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An Epoch Marking Day
Color Day an Unqualified Success
After a good snappy Te Deke the Freshman stunt
was called for 11 The Biggest Yet marched to the
front of the chapel and took their places in the choir loft
Miss Seelye presided at the piano and accompanied the class
while they sang a very clever class song the words and mu-
sic of which were composed for the occasion by Miss Seelye
The class sang with an enthusiasm that has characterized
them all year Then came a strictly novel innovation in the
nature of a Christmas tree When one remembers that the
campus was beautifully decorated with snow the Christmas
tree stunt of the Freshmen was strictly in harmony with
Mayday Mr Guinther as Saint Nick presented wilh a
few appropriate remarks to the Preps a rag doll to the
Sophomore class a little rubber ball with which to learn the
game of Basket Ball to the Conservatory a toy piano to
the Juniors as their colleagues a handsome basket of flow-
ers to the Senior class a huge candy cane which Pres
Rees in his enthusiasm broke a moment later and to Pres
Holden a new gym in the shape of a toy Noahs Ark
The class was enthusiastically cheered and applauded as it
returned to its place in the chapel
The Conservatory stunt was the next in order Under
the direction of Prof PadreweskiNees the Conservatory
students sang the beautiful classic round Three Blind Mice
and then presented a Human Organ Prof Noes was
able to present a very pleasing program in spite of some ob-
stinate stops The stunt made a great hit and nine rahs
were given for the Conservatory with a vim
By this time Prof Dunn who had been chosen by the
faculty to represent them had arrived and was called upon
for his stunt He made a decided hit with some clever
verses compossd for the occasion part of which are
found on another page of this issue
The Sophomore class then held the center of the stage
This class outdid all others in the way of costumes The
boys braved the elements and attired themselves in white
duck trousers and shirt- waists while the girls presented a
most beautiful appearance in crepe paper dresses of the
A Full Account of an Enthusiastic All- Wooster Day
The greatest day I have ever seen in Wooster Pres
Holden Positively the biggest and most sucessful student
celebration we ever had Everybody
We have no apologies to make for this article its
length its fulness of detail its superlative adjectives and
its approach to newspaper sensationalism We are simply
overflowing with enthusiasm over the undreamed- of success
of one of our pet projects Color Day and we feel that the
only way to give our alumni any slight idea of the success
of that day and what it means for old Wooster is to sit
down and tell you all about it as we saw it
Neither is there any tendency on the part of the Senior
class to take to itself any of the glory except as it reflects
on them from the achievements of the entire student body
faculty End all who united to make Color Day of 1908 a day
never to be forgotten
The only thing that was lacking was weather Of course
there was lots of weather All kinds of it except the right
kind but that only seemed to increase the enthusiasm and
interests of the day
By 930 in the morning Memorial Chapel was packed
with the student body including the Preparatory department
the faculty many friends and the Senior Class of the Woos-
ter High School who were the special guests of 08
The Chapel was beautifully decorated in the Black and
Gold while the wealth of color displayed by the various
classes presenten a scene that was beautiful and inspiring
Class and college spirit ran high and the Chapel rang with
songs and yells bs the classes vied with each other in good-
natured rivalry
At exactly 930 the Senior class the girls in white with
crimson sashes and wearing the senior caps and the men in
cap and gcwn and carrying their canes decorated with the
class and college colors marched to their seats amidst
hearty applause President Rees presided and the exercis-
es were started by singing The Wooster Love Song
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class colors They sang their class song Oh Mighty Soph-
omores to the tune of Solomon Levi and it was very
original and full of good take offs
The Juniors had a stunt which could not be carried off in
the chapel so it was kept until later and the Seniors took
the floor Their stunt was an oratorio concert entirely in
pantomime with solo by Mr Stevenson a quartet consisting
of Stevenson West Randies and Work and accompanied on
the piano by Miss Baughman on the Bass Plorn by Rees and
directed by Price The work which was presented was Its
Moving Dr v
Then followed the most inspiring thing cf the day The
Parade Headed by the band and led by the faculty over
six hundred students marched around the walks of the
campus past Holden and Hoover and around the Quadrangle
to the chapel Here the line of students formed an open
order through which the Seniors who brought up the rear
marched with canes carried aloft
Alanson Palmer was marshall of the day and handled the
parade with great skill
After the parade the Senior men doffed their sombre
dignified caps and gowns and rolled hoops around the quad-
rangle preceeded by D Coe Love on an old time high wheeled
bicycle gaily decorated with the crimson and cream and re-
turned to the gym in the fashion of a leap- frog game
The crowd then assembled in the gym Here to the
strains of the band the Juniors did their stunt This con-
sisted of a well directed drill The boys wore gold sashes
while the girls dressed in white wore black sashes In the
drill the letters U and W were formed by the marchers
with Red and Black ribbons It was warmly applauded
The Juniors also sang a new song Vive la Nineteen
Nine written by D H Morrison This was followed by
a very pretty drill by the Senior girls with full blossomed
branches from apple trees The drill was very cleverly ex-
ecuted some of the figures being arches formed from the
boughs and the class numerals 08
At the close of the drill the girls also sang a new 08
song
The Preps were then announced and their stunt took
the form of a lively sham- battle with lots of real noise and
powder smoke When the smoke of battle cleared away
disclosing many wounded strewn around on the floor the
pitying crowd rejoiced to see pretty red- cross nurses come
on to the field to minister to the fallen The preps received
well merited applause for their pretty performance
The winding of the May Pole concluded the morning ex-
ercises Four girls from each class with their class colors
and eight girls from the student body at large with the
Black and Gold wound the May Pole as the band played ap-
propriate airs It was a fitting climax to the mornings ex-
ercises
Then came the dinner Over seven hundred people sat
down to the feast of good things served by the various class
social committee directed by Mrs Thomas Mrs Walker
and Uncle George Swartz There was nothing quiet
about that dinner Everybody was too full of enthusiasm
and good nature to stay quiet long After the guests had
been satisfied toasts were given by several of the guests
from each class the faculty and by Mr Livingston of the
Denison Base Ball team whom we were glad to have as
our guests
On account of rain the local tennis finals and the Base
Ball game scheduled for the afternoon had to be called off so
the crowd dispersed to meet again in the evening
Here we pause to reproduce the poem written by Prof
Dunn for the occasion
Oh Wooster Dear Wooster
Note Prof Dunn did not wish the humorous verses
which he read published but very kindly consented to allow
us to use these verses with which he concluded his remarks
Oh Wooster dear Wooster hail thy gathering clan
Were come for thy honor from rear- guard to van
We offer our legions- the new and the old
To uphold thy banner- the black and the gold
Cho Oh Wooster dear Wooster were singing for thee
A song full of praises a song full of glee
A song for thy glory for thy grer t renown-
Well echo thy praises from old Wooster town
Oh Wooster dear Wooster we give you our best
Our hopes and our labors with God leave the rest
Well carry thy colors oer mainland and sea
These black and gold legions live only for thee Cho
Oh Wooster dear Wooster throughout all our life
In sunshine and shadow in storm and in strife
Our hearts will beat fast when thy towers we behold
Still flying thy banner- the black and the gold Cho
Waldo H Dunn
In the evening at seven oclock a large crowd filled
Memorial chapel to hear the band concert and the exercises
of the evening the program of which follows
Program
Part I
March Tannhauser
Novellette American Beauties
Overture Ideal
Selection Largo
F R Rees Fred Guinther A J Eckstein
Robert Guinther
For an encore the quartet played the Ave Maria
Serenade Loves Response
March Hostrauser
F R Rees Director
Part II
For Love of Wooster U Omnes
Address James McSweeney
Selection Nancy My Yellow Rose
The Girls Glee Club
Address Heber Blankenhorn
Extempore Remarks Dr Scovel
Select m College Medley
The Mens Glee Club
The band concert was a surprise to everybody We
all were aware that this year the band has become a splen-
did organization but none of us were prepared for the fine
work that they did and Mr Reese and the entire band can-
not be too highly praised
The speeches of the evening were all very enjoyable and
of great merit We were disappointed that Mr Welday 05
was not able to be present to make the address of the even-
ing but Heber Blankenhorn 05 and Dr Scovil both made
very appropriate remarks The two glee clubs made their
initial appearance both doing excellent work and being com-
pelled to respond to double encores
This is the account of the first great Color Day Its ef-
fect on Wooster student life will be felt the rest of the year
It was indeed a great day and it is to be hoped that many
more like it will follow in years to come
picked from the class had been practic-
ing the songs of As You Like It and
Twelfth Night set to music of the
kind used when these comedies were
first staged Mrs Grumbine hearing
that the members of the class were
casting about for a suitable place to
hear the result of these efforts kindly
invited them through Dr Grumbine
to make use of their home Accord-
ingly after meeting in Kauke Hall the
class adjourned to their instructors
residence The songs which were
well rendered by the quartet composed
of Miss Emery Miss Gray Mr Brown
and Mr MacDonald were both inter-
esting and instructive Miss Mitchell
who acted as accompanist is to be con-
gratulated on the successful manner in
which she conducted the entire recital
After the singing Mrs Grumbine very
pleasantly surprised the class by serv-
ing dainty refreshments The class
wishes to express its most hearty ap-
preciation of the hospitality shown
them by both host and hostess
Sigma Chi Convention
The Province Convention of the Sig-
ma Chi fraternity was held last week
at Columbus on Thursday Friday and
Saturday An elaborate program was
planned and successfully carried out
The delegates from Beta Chapter were
J E McClelland H D Burns Leas
Kinney and John Lamberton
Pan Hellenic Banquet
The Greeks will meet around the festive
board at the American House next
Tnesday evening These affairs have
been becoming each year more enjoy-
able to the men who attend them and
this one promises to maintain that
reputation
Miss Carrie Mitchell entertained her
parents Mr and Mrs W H Mitchell
of New London 0 a few days tnis
week
Miss Louise Birchfield of Salem 0
is visiting Miss Helen Cope
Miss Oella Corl who is teaching in
Canton is visiting Miss Lena Riley
Livingstone Hall Entertained
Last Wednesday evening the co-
llegiate members of Livingstone Hall and
their friends were the guests of Miss
C Sherman at an informal supper of
five courses The parlors were decorat-
ed like college dens and while the or-
chestra played the latest hits of the
season divers amusements were in-
dulged in The feature of the eve-
ning was the splendid manner in which
the girls responded to their impromptu
toasts
LOWELL LITERARY SOCIETY
Will Present The Modern Mer-
chant of Venice
As announced in the posters the
Academy Concert Co will present next
Saturday evening May 6th that scream-
ing farce entitled The Modern Mer-
chant of Venice The Preps have
worked long and hard on this production
and those who are in a position to know
promise the hit of the season Do not
fail to come Performance begins at
7 30 P M Admission 25cents
Novel English Recitation
On Wednesday April 29th the class
in English 75 Shakespeare enjoyed a
most pleasant variation from the rou-
tine of class- room work At Dr
Grumbines suggestion a quartet
Personal Mention
Prof Compton was in East Liverpool
on business Friday
Dr Holden went to New York Fri-
day afternoon
Philip S Laudes 07 was present at
Color Day exercises last week
W C Thompson 07 was a visitor
at the Sigma Chi House last week
Fine line of Reymers Chocolate at
Hubbells Grocery
Lowneys Chocolates at Hubbells
Grocery
Prof Heber Blankenhrn 05 was a
visitor here last week and an im-
promptu speaker on College Night
Miss Norma Histand of VanWertwas
the guest of Miss Zelma Frank the lat-
ter part of last week
Mr Dudley Hart 93 with his wife
and son spent Sunday with his parents
at their home on Beall Avenue
Among those entering for the spring
term are Mr Emmett Smeltz of Car-
rolton and Mr Glenn Gotshall of Bow-
erstown
President Brown of Findlay College
was a visitor on the hill Monday and
led chapel exercises
Jim Kelley was a welcome visitor
Wednesday and Thursday of last week
making the Beta House his head-
quarters
Mrs R J Kelley visited her son
Robert Kelley at the Beta House over
Sunday
Hoover Cottage
Miss Helen Hearst had as her guest
for the recital Tuesday night her cous-
in Miss Grace Updegraff of Pittsburg
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made Color Day of 1908 an epoch marking day in Wooiters
history So marked was the success of the day that we are
assured by the faculty and by the student body that it is to
be an annual institution another Wooster tradition another
means of developing and expressing college spirit
But after taking what What does it all mean What
does it mean to you and to Wooster Thats the question
that interests us
Lets face some plain facts Facts are not always
pleasant things to deal with but lets be game
Wooster spirit for the past ten years has not been
what it should be There has been a lack of harmony
among the students alumni and faculty a spirit of criticism
and a predominant selfishness a lack of appreciation of
what Wooster really is a tendency toward a stagnating
conservatism that has prevented Wooster spirit from keep-
ing pace with the growth of the institution 1
For the first time since the writer entered this institu-
tion five years ago the entire student body was a unit last
Friday We did not sec or hear a single one of that miser-
able tribe of knockers or soreheads who too often stand
around ready to throw cold water on everything that other
people try to do for the best interests of the school That
parade with over six hundred students in line was the most
inspiring sight we ever saw The way every man and wo-
man entered into every stunt of their classes and forgot self
in the enthusiasm for Alma Mater was a most encouraging
thing to those whose ambition is to see New Wooster spirit
pervade the college to such an extent that personal and
Concluded on Page 6
We owe an apology to the Class of 1905 for the mistake
that occured in these columns last week It was the Class
of 05 that established Color Day and College Night not the
Class of 06 Of course we knew better It was just one of
those mistakes that will slip into any paper at times but we
are glad to make this correction
We call the attention of our subscribers to the dates of
the commencement and opening of the Princeton Theological
Seminary The correct date will be found in their adver-
tisment in this issue
After Taking
Men and women who have been connected with Wooster
practically from her foundation say that there never has
been in her entire history as great a day on College Hill as
Color Day last Friday May First Certain it is that there
never has been such a day in this generation of students
On that day everything even the disagreeable weather
was forgotten in the fervor of a class and college spirit the
warmth of which exceeded the hopes of the most optimistic
From the time the exercises began in the chapel which was
packed with an enthusiastic crowd through all the stunts in
the chapel the promenade on the campus in the gym
through the splendid dinner ably served by Mrs Thomas
Mrs Walker Uncle George Swartz and the social commit-
ties of the various classes and ending up with the band con-
cert and exercises in the evening Wooster spirit enthusi-
asm unity and co- operation were the ruling forces that
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WILLARD PLAY
TweKth Night
On Thursday evening April 30th the boards of Taylor
Game Anyway
In spite of the snow and other inconveniences a game was
played on Saturday afternoon with Ashland Colle ge These
people had a good team with excellent pitchers and a lot of
good courteous ball- sense While the game was somethin g
of a practice affair there was a lot of interest worked up
before the close The side- liners gave a lot of appropriate
foot- ball yells and did their best to make a joke out of the
freeze
The first line- up was largely composed of Varsity men
with Shontz in the box At the end of the 4th inning
Wooster held 8 runs to Ashlands nothing Then the second
team went in Carl Compton did some pitching for the first
time this season but he didnt try to do more than get the
ball up to the plate In the 5th Ashlan 1 ran in four men
neatly and in fact were climbing up on Wooster at a great
rate toward the end
Ashlands nine were Simons Jones Switzer Ledman
Eby Hoover Cummings Sites and Beechley Wooster
played Jacobs Erwin Compton Beck Steele Bunn Gries-
inger Frye Emerson Avery Shontz Post Atkinson
Beech Foss and Crawford
Wooster is glad to say she played the game anyway
and hopes to get more chances in the future
Score by Innings
Ashland 00 004103 2 10Wooster 32311001 11Eby got a 3 base hit while Beech and Hoover each
snailed 2 baggers
Denison Game Postponed
On account of the liquid which covered the diamonds
and the ever increasing chance for more the game of Fri-
day afternoon with Denison had to be put off No definite
time has been set for the game
Trip Looks Good to Team
The end of this week brings with it the prospects of a
good trip On Thursday Wooster plays Michigan at Ann
Arbor on Friday Case in Cleveland and on Saturday Oberlin
at Oberlin The best efforts will be put out in the Michigan
game which may weaken things a little for Case but there
is not the least doubt that Wooster will make a showing
worthy of herself and her good name
The team will leave Wooster Wednesday afternoon go-
ing to Cleveland on the electric line The trip from Cleve-
land will be made by boat to Detroit leaving Cleveland at
1045 P M and reaching Detroit at 530 in the morning
The party will breakfast at Detroit and go to Ann Arbor
Thursday morning After the game with Michigan they
will return to Detroit taking the boat at 1030 that night and
reaching Cleveland at 6 oclock Friday morning Case will
be played Friday afternoon and the crowd will stay in Cleve-
land Friday night going to Oberlin Saturday morning In
the afternoon Oberlin will be met and the team will return
to Wooster Saturday night
This is by far the hardest trip ever taken by a Wooster
team but with Shontz Richardson and Compton to do the
pitching and Frye whose hand is almost well again to re-
ceive and Tate who will probably be able to cover first base
the team expects to have a successful as well as an enjoy-
able trip
At the request of Ohio Wesleyan the dual track meet
scheduled with them for May 2nd has been postponed until
May 16th It will be pulled off partly in the morning of
that day and partly in the afternoon in connection with the
Case base ball game
Hall were trod by Duke Orsino the fair Viola and her twin
brother Sebastian the love- lorn lady Olivia Maria and
the other characters of Shakespeares Twelfth Night which
was presented by Willard Literary Society
The Auditorium was well filled with a representative
student crowd and all expressed themselves as well pleased
with the play as presented The scenery was the best Taylor
Hall could accomodate the costumes very becoming but
the thing that made the play such a success was the especi-
ally fine work which the girls did in the undeniably a diff-
icult part Miss Grace Smith as Duke Orsino was perhaps
strongest character of the performance Her lines were
clearly spoken her moods well portrayed being especially
fine in her angry scene with the unoffending Viola
Miss Grace Mclntire played the part of Viola which is
of course the best character in the play anu her work was
very satisfactory throughout particularly in her scene in
which she vented her scorn on the hard hearted Oliva after
trying to win her for her master the Duke
Perhaps the hit of the evening was made by Miss Kath-
erine Anderson as the Clown Her appearance and her
jovial good nature made her work very effective
Her lines too are good as is true of all Shakespeares comedy
parts and they were well spoken
Miss Sara Andei- son made a very attractive Olivia al-
though the character itself is in the estimation of the writer
not nearly as strong as the majority of Shakespeares wo
men Miss Anderson portrayed the moods and character of
Olivia exceedingly well being properly cruel to the unfavored
Duke and violently in love with the disguised Viola Her
scene with Sebastian was especially good Her solo in the
part was also very enjoyable
Miss Helen Stafford played the part of the vain Malvolio
and was very effective especially in the scene in which he
finds the letter written by the tricky Maria to catch his vanity
and was very funny in the scene in which he appears before
Olivia to urge his suit
Miss Margaret Brown made a very pleasing Maria
though we cannot refrain from expressiug our opinion that
in cutting the play to the right length of time for perfor-
mance much of the effectiveness of her part and in fact the
entire sub- plot was lost
Miss Laura Wiley as Sir Andrew Aguecheek not much
prone to fighting Miss Elisa Candor as the dashing Sir Toby
and Fabian Miss Mable Smiley were very funny in the scene
where they put up a job poor Malvolio and in the dueling
scene
Miss Ella Frank as Sebastian did splendid work the
short time she was on the stage as did Miss Evelyn Lucas as
Antonio and incidentally it may be remarked showed that
she knew how to use the sword Miss Margaret Houston
as Valentine Miss Helen Anderson as Curis and Miss Mary
Compton as the Friar took the minor parts and played them
uniformly well
The entire production was a great success and reflects
great credit on Dr Bennet who trained the ladies in their
work and on the girls of Willard for the more than usual
success of a difficult presentation
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a
UNDERMUSLINS for Women and Children Union Suits and
separate piece garments
Chemise Drawers Gowns Corset- Covers Skirts
Made of Long Cloth attractively trimmed and nicely made
Report of Conference of Northern
Ohio Volunteer Union
The Third Biennial Conference of The
Northern Ohio Volunteer Union was
held at Berea Ohio April 25 and 26 08
The Conference was opened at 630 Sat-
urday evening by an address of welcome
from Prof Heitzler of German- Wallace
and an address from Prof Ward from
Baldwin University the later being
especially helpful and inspiring After
a business session at which David Mor-
rison Wooster 09 was elected Presi-
dent of The Union for the ensueing
year an informal reception was held
for the delegates in the Y M C A
illiam Annot
SEE
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL
Threo- yoar course loading to degrco of Doctor
of Law J D wliich by tho Quarter system may
bo comr- loted in two and one- fourth calendar
years Collcgo education required for regular
admission one year of law being counted toward
college degree Law library of 29300 volumes
The SummerQuarteroffcrs special opportuni-
ties to students teachers and practitioners
Conditions was much appreciated
After the church service the Confer-
ence held a closed Farewell meeting
which was very helpful and decisive
and was closed by all present joining
hands in a circle and singing Blest be
the Tie The Conference was by far
the best one held so far and the good-
byes were partly sad especially for the
Seniors present The delegates from
the Wooster Band were Misses Marie
Collins Evangeline Price and Charlotte
Baughman Messers Roy Chapin
Harper Knickerbocker Wilder Ellis
and David Morrison
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT ADDRESS
Dean of law School University of Chicago
this card
t
Parlor
The Sunday sessions began with a
Sunrise Prayer Meeting at six oclock
in German- Wallace Chapel A Hiram
delegate was the leader and during the
early hours of that Sabbath morning
the entire conference felt a quieting
aid uplifting peace After breakfast
a short conference hour was led by Mr
Staub a travelling Volunteer Secretary
graduate of Oberlin and soon to leave
for China During this hour mission-
ary literature and methods of Band
work were discussed Then came the
Bible Study Class held in the Method-
ist Church under the guidance of Dr
Nielsen This talk was supremely help-
ful dealing with collegians tendency
to neglect commonplace present real
duties while anticipating great future
ideal deeds He urged the selffo- rgetfulness
of Christ in ministering to his
disciples as one of the principal char-
acteristics which we should endeavor
to inculcate The church services
which followed were led by Dr Minor
in the Methodist church and by Mr
Staub in the Congregational church
the Methodist service being especially
well attended as Dr Minor had many
interesting and awakening facts to
state concerning his recent work in
Foo Chow China
AtjliBOIP M a further Conference
hour was held led by Mr De Hann of
Oberlin President of the Union At
this time addresses were given by Mr
Robert Lewis former Y M C A Sec-
retary and by Mr Shaw Statistics of
the nine bands in the Union were taken
reports made and two new bands Ohio
Wesleyan and Mt Union were ad-
mitted to the Union After the Chris-
tian Endeavor meetings the entire Con-
ference attended the Methodist church
being seated together in the main sec-
tion of the auditorium while the Band
leaders occupied the platform Mr
Lewis talk on Chinese Character and
In the wooster Voice is intended
to attract the attention of those in j
terested in Laboratory work and to j
let them know that ALBER
ENE STONE quarried atj
Alberene Albermarle County Vir
ginia is acknowledged The Bestf
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks J
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi S
tively non absorbent stone is a ne j
cessity t
The table tops and the other fix j
tures in Wooster University as well g
as in the following Colleges and Uni J
versifies are of ALBERENE J
STONE I
Leland Stanford University f
Palo Alto Cal j
Columbia University New York
CCornell University Ithaca N Y j
Yale University New Haven
Conn s
Only Riding Lion in the world A
Jackey of the jungles One of the
features with thd Carl Hagenbeck and
Great Wallace Shows Combined
Another master accomplishment of
the great animal trainers of the Carl
Hagenbeck Great Wallace Circus is
the introduction of the monster lion
Crown Prince pride of the Carni-
vqrian Constellation in slillful feats of
equestrianism on the back of a wild
running horse
Hoops of fire have no terror for the
subjugated savageas he leaps through
them with all the abandon of his
human prototypes
No other show presents a similar
feature and the many wonderful train-
ed wild beasts with Hagenbeck Wal-
lace are creating a general sensation
The many exclusive Circus features are
also called superior to any ever seen
en- tour This enormous enterprise will
exhibit in Wooster Friday May 29
WANTED COLLEGE MEN AND
WOMEN to act as our Sales Agents
Earn enough during the summer to pay
your expenses during the next year
Our proposition offers 400 per cent
profit No capital required Write for
full particulars Catalogue and sam-
ples free FRANK W WILLIAMS
COMPANY 1209 W Taylor St Chi-
cago 111
Dartmouth College Hanover
N H
Smith College Northampton
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of tne
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
Npw York Chicaeo BostonTJ
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Mondays or Saturdays for Holi When Monday is the holiday and theH N MATEER M D
Cor Huclipyr anil North Sts
hone JO
Office Hours 200 to 500 7 00 to800 P M
literary meetings are held on Monday
night a larger attendance is secured
days
In the current issue of the Voice I for then everybody nas had two days
notice the statement that one hundred oft from school work and is therefore
and one American Colleges have a holi
day on Monday instead of on Saturday
i have attended academies and a college
fresh for attending the literary meetings
In the third place the plan of making
the holiday on Monday instead of
Saturday is much more advantageous
to those students living so near the
where Monday was the holiday and
can unhesitatingly say that I much
college as to be able to go home at the
Noble S Yarmasi
Merchant Tailor
ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivered
14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Phone 161
end of each week Where the recita-
tions resume on Monday it is oten im
prefer the plan to that of having Sat-
urday for a holiday When I first came
to Wooster and remarked to some of
my fellow- studerts that I did not like
the plan here so well as the other I
was told that I would like it iust as
possible for students to get back in
well after I became accustomed to it
but I have been here long enough to
become accustomed to it and still
would gladly go back to the other plan
Besides the statement that I have
found it preferable I wish to adduce
three arguments whv Mondav is a
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to
udent Paitie
time on Monday morning for class
The result is that much travelling is
done on Sunday or that many student
do not go home that otherwise could go
Now to summarize The plan of hav-
ing Monday for a holiday instead of
that of having Saturday is preferable
because 1 it would in a large meass
ure do away withstudying on Sunday-
2 it would bemore conducive to ac-
tive participation in literary work 3
it would permit many to visit their
homes a habit that should never be
discountenanced in anybody without
having to return on Sunday
Bliss G Elliott 10
more suitable day for the weekly holi
day than is Saturday
In the first place there is the argu-
ment given in the article in the Voice
that having school on Monday results
in much studying being done on Sun-
days This is because 1 after the
weeks work the student feels tired
and when Saturday morning comes is
indisposed to study and therefore puts
it off with the result that he must study
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on bunaay incidentally note that m
the case of having Monday for a holi-
day this cause for studying on Sunday
is not only lacking but the opposite ef-
fect is produced for then the day im-
mediately following the weeks work is
Sunday the day on which it is desired
that no studying be done 2 Many
lessons if studied on Saturday and not
looked at again will have faded from
the students memory before recitation
time Monday morning and therefore
he is tempted to review them on Sun-
day Now I know that it will be con-
tended that having school up to Sunday
will causa the student to be exhausted
when Sunday morning comes and there-
fore militate against his active partici-
pation in the Sunday services but most
recitations close by noon on Saturday
and thus the student has the afternoon
for preparation for the Sunday services
In the second place having Saturday
for a holiday instead of Monday tends
to lower the quality of work done in the
literary societies for then the only
night available for literary meetings is
Friday night Now this comes im-
mediately after the weeks work when
everybody is tired and the result is
that not much interest is manifested in
the attendance upon literary work
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factional spirit is reduced to its proper
subordinate place
But will it last Was the unity of
interests so evident Color Day only for
that day Will the knockers club
get busy again and dig up the good
seed that was sown May 1st or plant
seeds of discontent and personal and
factional spirit to choke out the New
Wooster Spirit That depends on
YOU Of course it will last if you
think so if you say so and work to that
end Where was the fraternity spirit
Friday In its proper place entirely
subordinate to Wooster spirit Where
will it be in the future Thats up to
you The larger schools do not have
such an important fraternity question
Why Because the college has inter-
ests traditions and spirit enough to re-
duce the fraternity spirit to its proper
place
Talk about taking away fraternity
spirit How is the best way to do it
Why by putting an all- Wooster spirit
in its place No other way would have
any lasting good effect
No students were more active and en-
thusiastic Friday than the fraternity
and sorority people but it has not al-
ways been so But now that it is so
lets forget the past and give every-
body a share in the new Wooster Spir-
it We repeat it Color Day marked
the passing of the old spirit of division
and dissensions and the dawn of the
new era IF YOU DO YOUR PART in
continuing it
Wooster has outgrown its little self-
ish interests Its the School that
counts now Get in the crowd We
are going ahead with or without ycu
so you may as well come along
May the spirit of Color Jay 1908 be
the spirit of every day in Woosters
future is the fondest hope of the man
who pens these heart- felt words
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President Eliot on Athletics
President Charles W Eliot in his an-
nual report to the board of overseers of
Harvard Universitp which was pre-
sented on last Thursday again empha-
sized his views on the exaggeration of
athletic sports in schools and colleges
In general criticism of college sports
he reiterated his previously expressed
opinions regarding foot ball classing it
as the least useful of all games
President Eliot says further The
means of repressing the prevailing ex-
aggeration of athletic spors are obvious
as was stated in the last report The
number of intercollegiate contest should
be reduced to two in each sport during
any one season the rest of the com-
petition in each sport being exclusively
home competition The American
modifications of Rugby foot ball have
now been played to make possible a
judgment as to the success of eminent
foot ball players in after life and the
verdict is what might have been ex-
pected It clearly appears that neither
the bodily nor the mental qualities
which characterize foot ball players are
particularly serviceable to young men
who have their way to make in the in-
tellectual callings Foot ball tough-
ness is not the kind of toughness which
is most profitable in after- life The
weight and insentiveness needed in the
foot ball line are not the bodily quali-
ties which best serve the man who
must make his living by quick accurate
and inventive thinking To get accus-
tomed to make ones greatest exertions
in the presence of shouting thousands
and of the newspaper extras is bad
preparation for the struggles of pro-
fessional men who must generally do
their best work quite alone or in the
presence of a few critical observers
Even for modern warfare the violent
competitive sports afford no appropri-
ate preparation inasmuch as in real
warfare the combatants seldom see
each other From Presuyterian Ban-
ner Pittsburg April 23 1908
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of time For student professor business man and
for the man who moves about
outfield has a number of promising can-
didates Emerson the second base
man is captain St John is doing the
coaching We have two games this
yearand wtn their veteran team
our team will have their hands well
filled- Case Tech
Long engagements have one advan-
tagethe longer a man is engaged the
less time he has to be married
Is there any similarity between a
scrap- book and a pugilists diary
Many a men boasts that he stands
alone when he wont stand a loan
An actress can generally take her
own part
To strike an attitude must be a cow-
ardly attack because an attitude you
see can never stiike you back
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Exchanges
That Columbia does not conduct ex-
aminations on the rule of the honor
system is made evident by the follow-
ing paragarphs Before the examina-
tion is scheduled to start a bread
line of from 400 to 600 students forms
on the campus and the men are ad-
mitted one by one to the room
Once inside they are directed to narrow
lanes between long lines of tables
where the question papers are kept
After getting his paper in the mill
as it is termed the student presents
himself before another desk and re-
ceives his seat check He is warned
to leave all note- books in the frcnt of
the room and then takes his seat
This system works well from the facul-
ty point of view and altogether too
well according to the opinion of the
students Proctors patrol the room
unceasingly and in addition two men
are stationed up on the running track
to lock down upon the students within
the enclosure
Wooster promises to do things this
year Lloyd the star pitcher is not in
the game this year but in his place
there will be two equally strong men
Compton and Shontz who played two
years ago Richardson is also men-
tioned as a possible pitcher The in-
i field is the same as last year and the
